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flst? WOMEN'S WHITE i
& SHOES jh
f Otipi more big harpain at the jXr"

.1- - Wall-Ove- r, on you ran pot af- - !ws
jjfgg4- -

or tri mBB fresh lot of
buck ai d Cnn as Shoi s ai 'I

Pumps to be sold Monday and rt
Tuesday nt Less Than Coat.

No. Oil Ladies Nnbuck Shod regular TT
$3.50 SI. 00 .iLf

3rm pnirs Nnbuck and Canvas Pninmps reg- - Jak i
ular $2.5 to $ v.r.t -- (V)lomals included. $1.00
All Misses and Children 'a White Shor and

Slippers, go at $1.00 V.
Boys' and (Jirls' Black and Tan Oxfordl and

Slipper- s- Barefoot Sandals, too ....$1.00 A
N" "1'' Ladies' White Canvas Shoes

lar $3.50 $1.0 JNo. u22 Ladies' White Canvas Shoes regu- - Drrl
lar 4.00 $2.95 dfifc?

No 02-- 1 Ladies White Nil-buc- k Shoes regu-
lar 4 ." $5.95

(4.00 and $4.50 Nu-bno- k Pumps at... $2.65
t

l
A few pairs of Mjen's ar.d Women's Shoes n

an. I low Mines at $1.00IhIJ Call Early These Items will go quick. .Jil
ANDERSON & LANGLOIS ijfrl

I Walk -- OverBoot Shop
2470 Washington Ave

1 EQUALITY
1

Commercial National Bank cordially invites an

of its facilities for the handling of bank- -

business, with the assurance of safety and equal

fair treatment to all.

Accounts subject to check are solicited.

B j Round Trip
Summer
Excursions

H VIA

From
Ogden to

"H Los Angeles
Going and returning via Salt Lake Route $40.00

Los Angeles

"B Going via Salt Lake Route, returning via South- -

ern Pacific $40.00
B '

Los Angeles
Going via Portland (rail or steamer to San Fran- -

"H eisco). or vice versa $68.50
"H San Francisco
"Ht Going via Portland, thence rail or steamer,
"H returning via Southern Pacific $58.50

Portland, Ore $40.00
Seattle, Wash $47.50

m I Spokane, Wash $40.00

B On Sale Daily up to Sept. 30.

H Final Return Limit October 31, 1913
Stopovers allowed at all points en route

H Attractive Tours to
H Alaska and Yellowstone Park

I j LOCAL , EXCURSIONS
"Hj To points in Idaho and northern Utah.

Hj July 19 ; August 2, 16, 30 ; Sept 13, 27.

"H Rates upon application.

I ) SUNDAY EXCURSIONS to SALT LAKE
1 $1.10 Round Trip

"H For further particulars, illustrated literature, tickets arJ reaerra- -
tlona, call at or phoneI City Ticket Office, 2514 Washington Ave.

HpV PAUL L. BEEMER
V ij City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Phone 2500.

OGDEN CITY MAN

ENDORSES REMEDY

Local Man Is Made Well
and Happy bv the Use

of Plant Juice

P. F. BarTOW, of this city, asserts
that he is a well and happy man be-

cause he has used Plant Juice. He
says:

"I ,had been troubled with stomach
allmenfs for five or six years. Constl- -

pallon was also one of my griefs.
(Then I had an attack of Is grippe
which seenie,j more or less serious, bo
I decided to try Plant Juice, which
had been recommended to me. I lelt
better with the first b'tle. and now

am glad that I started to take it. j

It did me a great deal more good than
all the medicine that I had previously
taken. I feel that I can recommend
it to anyone who has the ailments
I hnve had."

Plant Juice Is a medicinal that can
be honestly recommended to any one
who is run down. There are thous-
ands of persons in this State and oth-

ers who will gladly recommend thej
values of this medicine It is a na-

tural took because it is made up
from herbs and plants from the field
and forest Those plants are careful-
ly gathered and then scientifically
compounded. There are no Injurious
drugs in the medicine and It has a
tendency to building up the system.
For sale at the Mclntyre drug store.
1M21 Washington avenue

Denver & Rio Grande

Excursions f
Round Trip Fares i

CHICAGO 956.50 fST. LOUIS 52.00 L
ST. PAUL 55.70 E
OMAHA 40.00
KANSAS CITY 40.00 jf
DENVER 22.50 L

Low rates to other points.

Sale Dates
July 10, 19, 23, 31

And later dates.

Good returning to Oct. 31.
Electric lighted sleepers to

Chicago and St. Louis.

Dining Car Service
Best Ajaywhere

Sunday Excursions
To Salt Lake $1.10

F. FOUTS, Asent,
Reed Hotel Bldg. M

C. A. Henry, Tkt. Agt., i
Union Depot

I
. Is

m

A New Line of

Automobile I
Sopnges and I

Chamois

McBRIDE
Prescription Specialists.

2463 Wash. Ave.
Phone 38.

-
Dewberries
Blackberries
Black Raspberries
Gooseberries
Cherry Currants

We rtceive the besl without j J
a doubt.

il-- ' US your ..nl.-r- ;i few j l

days ahead to insure your 't- - j I'
liuu' a supply Tiny are
scari I

UTAH CUCUMBERS
from our mvn Lot house not r
til- hitter kiml mi the r.iail for 1
a u rrk ami .t imhc-alll- L

EXTRA SPECIAL
Wood) boxes fresh .Marari-m- , feach iOC k

cans flat 5c Salmon 250
2 cans tall 20 Salmon 25c W

SMITH MEAT &
GROCERY

20th and Wnsli.
Phones 284-28-5

BUHACH L

The Great California

Insecticide v

A fresh supply direct from the
coast.

We have it in all sizes

2 oz. at .20
4 oz at 40

lb at (joe
1 lb. at 1.00

See it in our window

THE MISCH fc

PHARMACY I
Washington at 25th.

"We are in Business for your II

Health."

ELEVEN DIE

IN WRECK

Collision of Pacific
Electric Trains at Los
Angeles Results in a
Great List of Fatalities

Many of the 250 In-

jured May Die

Angeles, July 14. A rar-en- d

collision between two thrcecar trains
packed with pleasure seekers returni-
ng; from Venice and Ocean Park
brouRht death to cloven persons last
nlKht and Injured tit leaM 2o0, some
of whom ma die.

The wreck occurred on the Venice
Short Line Just opposite th power
house at the end of Sixteenth street.
the extreme western limits of Is
Angeles, at f:28 o'clock. It was well
after midnlpht before the complete
toll of the dead and Injured could
be ascertained

Known Dead
.TAKE BARMAN, address unknown.
KD HURRAY address unknown.
WILLIAM TAYLOR, address un-

known
MERRILL EVANS. S.SO South

Los Angeles
CLIFFORD AX LEY, Ran FranclSCO
TWO UNIDENTIFIED MEN
VERONICA MILLER, telephone op-

erator.
ONE UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN
ONE UNIDENTIFIED BARY.
EDNA P. ALTER, secretary of the

Associated chanties. Pasadena.
Trains Packed.

A three-ca-r train packed from door
to door with returning beach visitors
crashed into a standinp three-ca- r train
while running at a high rate of speed.
There were no lights in the last
coach of the standing train and the
motorman of the speeding train had

lonly the warning of a few seconds
that elapsed In rounding the curve
until bis headlight flashed on the
rear of the coach ahead.

Car No. 887, the first of the movinc
train, struck the stalled train and
plunged Into the last coach, telecop-in-

it and smashing Itself by the im-
pact.

Men. women and children who had
uecn sianning in tne aisles wore Jam
med together In loth cars, which bore
the brunt of the collision Those sit-
ting in the seats were wedged to-
gether In a compact mass, when the
force of the collision Jammed the
seats Together like the folding of a
concertina.

Darkness Adds to Horror
Darkness added to the horror of

the situation, and delayed the work
of rescue in which those slightlv hurt
or unscathed lent assistance. It was
two hours before the army of res-
cuers completed the task of extri-
cating the bodies ..f the dead and the
broken bodies of the maimed.

Whether or not the conductor of
the stalled train had sent a man back
on the curve to flag the approaching
train could not be learned tonltrln
Officials of the Pacific Electric de-
clined (. make any statement fixing
the blame for the disaster. It was
said however, that the moteorman
of the train which was the author of
the rriflc crash, disappeared soon
after the collision

Three trains of three coaches eachwere stalled on the Incoming track,
owing to a broken trolley, but only
the last coach on the long line is
said to haw been dark.

The scene of the collision was in a
deep cut which swings Into a curve
westward Members of one of the
train crews said that a man had been
sent back to flag each train after the
break In the trolley wire at the Junc-
tion of the Yenice and Sherman lines
A man who stood on the front plat-
form of car No. 887. was rendered un-
conscious by the shock, but rolled off
the car to safety. He reported that
the motorman had been killed, but no
trace was found In his body.

Seriously Injured.
R S. Jones, both legs broken.
Dorothy BwaitS, aged 2u years; se-

riously cut about face, one eye out.
G C Norman, injured Internally;

may die.
Mrs G C. Norman. Internal In-

juries, may die
Mrs Henry I'rbln, knee broken; in-

jured internally; may die.
William Rutherford, back wrench-'ed- ;

injured internally.
Sidney Johnson, body crushed, may

Idle.
Lieutenant G E. Yan Guysllng; bad

bruises and cuts.
H W Hall, past exalted ruler of

Whlttier lodge of Elks; left leg and
left arm broken

Mrs. Samuel Hiff. left oK hurt, bad
Internal injuria.

If. Eubanks, cut about face and
injured Internally.

Mrs. Burke, left arm fractured and
Injured internallly.

Max Junghandal. right arm frac-- 1

tured and Injured Internally
Mrs A E. Blocker, both legs frac-

tured
Mrs Henry C. Cain, injured inter-QSl- lj

Mlsa Helen Kane, Injured internal-
ly.

T. R. Richardson, wife, sister and
baby, all seriously Injured.

J W Mlylot. both lees broken.
R. S. Jones, both legs fractured.
The above all reside In Los An-- ,

geles.
Cars Telescoped

The point at which the greatest loss
of life occurred was in the telescoped
ends of cars Nos. 887 and 874. The
latter was the rear car of the stand-- i
Ing train to stop at the junction. But
there was another point where many
were badly injured and several killed.
That was between the forward car of
the train which caught the Impact and
a third train that was standing ahead
of It Car No 513 was nhovod into
car No. 636 with sufficient force to
telescope both of tbem.

The victims in tho forward crash
were more oaBlly rescued, but where
the full strength of the collision wax
spent human hands were useless.
There was a call for tools which could
not bu found, and when axes were
brought It was slow work to cut
through the side of a car behind
which were Jammed a mass of human
bodies.

In the ghastly light of the red dan-
ger torches the work of rescue pro-
ceeded. One after another the help-
less victims were carried out and
stretched beside the tracks. In the
narrow space of the railroad right

of way there was hardly room for
them. Often the men bearing Strati h

ers stepped over the bodies of Other
victims In urder to find a plaoe to
deposit their burdens

Women becatnt delirious with pain
The most awful experience were thoso
of the dozen or twenty persons much'
in the telescoped ends of the two
cars Some of them waited piitiont
ly while the side of the ear was (hop
ped out with axes Others cried oui
that thS) were dying, begged for WB

ter. and some were so tortured by
the work of rescue that they begc--
to be left alone.

One woman caught among tho
wrecked seats waved her arm and
screamed frantically until she faint
ed Another appealed to every one
who came near to take care of her
orphans.

Work of Rescue.
From one side of the car the man

gled figure of a man hung head down
ward When a corps of physicians
which were rushed from the city ar-
rived on tho scon they gathered up
splinters from tho wrecked cars and
bound many broken legs 6o that the
Injured might be removed to hospitals
Scores of women volunteered their
services as nurses and tore up their
underskirts to make bandages.

Among the most frantic workers
was A E Blocker, who had somehow
escaped uninjured while his wife whs
pinned in the death trap between th'-tw-

cars Just before the side of tho
car had been cut away he staggered
back with nn exclamation.

"My God. I can't stand It any long
er." and fell fainting. He came to In
time to see his wife lifted down from
the car. Both of her legs were
broken

Hundreds of automobiles coming
from the beaches stopped, and the
owners lent assistance as they could.
As fast as an Injured victim could
staggrr to the outskirts of the crowd
he was picked up and taken away,
and It is estimated that there were
scores who Injuries will not be re-

ported until later.
Three Japanese were stretched side

by side, all helpless and silent. They
were badly Injured, but one of them
kept Inquiring for the fourth member
of their party He was taken out
among the last in a dying condition.

One man died on the floor of tho
ears of the forward train. Both arms
were cut and he could not be removed
His last request was for a drink of
water.

Detective McLoughlln, who was
early on the scone, said that he had
picked up the arms of a woman with
$.")0n worth of rings on the hand. One
was a diamond woddlng ring.

Conductor M. W Eubanks. who was
running as a relief on the rear train,
lost an arm and one leg was badly
mangled, but in spite of his Injuries
he sat propped up against the bank
and told the physicians to care for tho
passengers.

Story of Conductor.
Conductor Batholomai of car No 513

placed the blame for the accident on
the motorman of car No. 887 Barth-oloma- i

attempted In vain to flag the
approaching flyer to prevent the col-
lision

"My car was stopped by a flagman."
said Bart holoraai. "I took a lantern
and ran back along the track to warn
any cars approaching from the rear.
I ran back probably five or six hun-
dred feet, and was around the curve
when I started to signal with my light
to the motorman of the approaching
car.

"The train was approarlung at ter-
rific speed. I kept on signalling to
tho motorman and wondered why he
did not reply Then I caught a long
blast upon the whistle.

"This is not the correct signal, so I

kept on swinging my lantern. I tried
again and again to hear the eorrer t

signal and then as the car was within
two or three hundred feet of where I

was standing in the middle of tho
track I jumped. Just as the motor-ma-

passed me he whistled two short
blasts, the correct signal. But It was
too late. Then came th terrific
crash.

"The train was being operated at
a high rate of speed. I could not
estimate it. but would guess at forty
miles The motorman was either
asleep or was not watching, being per-
haps ongaged in conversation I did
everything possible to prevent the
crash, but It was impossible."

oj
ROUNDUP ADDS

AN ATTRACTION
Following the postponement of the

automobile race meet from July 4 to
Pioneer day, July 24. a wild west
roundup has been added to the day's
program. Arrangements have beei
completed with the Jackson Hole
Frontier association whereby a large
number of cowboys, cowgirls and
bucking horses will participate. Many
who rode In the Salt Lake Stampede
will be present.

The day's events are to be staged
under the auspices of the Ogden
Automobile Racing association, an or- -

ganizatlon of local automobile deal-
ers Tho wil)d west roundup will
continue over Friday and Saturdav,
July 25 and 26

m i

AVOIDING A
CONGESTION

With the usual rush of business In
cldent to this period or the year, the
railroads are scenting trouble ahead in
the form of a shortage of cars

In anticipation of this the railroads
have repaired and added to their
'qulpment. but it is the fear of those
In charge of railway operation that
this alone will not suffice and to avoid
serious delays and congestion the ship-
pers and the railroads must actively
cooperate:

Delay on the part of shippers In
loading and unloading cars Is often
i he- direct cause of the carrier's In-

ability to furnish cars, whereas If the
shippers would load and unload
promptly and when consistent load
tars to their rated capacity difficul-
ties incident to ni6h of business
would, it Is believed, be approximate-
ly relieved

The solution of the problem appears
to be prompt loading and
unloading by the shipper and prompt
movement and delivery of cars by

With this end In view last
year the California Railroad commis-
sion, as well as tho Railway commie
slon of Oregon and several other
states took cognizance of conditions
and with the hearty support of many
trade and commercial organizations
developed a spirit of be
tween the shippers aud the railroads
wldch very substantially relieved the
situation iind a heavy movement of
traffic resulted without serious delay
or congestion anywhere. The plau
gave such general satisfaction that in
all probability It will soon be a mu-
tual permanent working arrangement.

Present indications are that in tho
near future demand for cars will bo
very heavy and even with a large sup-
ply of equipment and moving cars ac
tlve between the carriers
and the shippers must obtain.

oo

RAIDS MADE BY

POLICE FORCE

The police force last night conduct-
ed several raids on alleged question-
able places, the net result being the
capture of much liquor and the arrest
of seven women, some of them ne
gresses As they could not furnish
bail, they were behind the bars

On Wall avenue between
Twenty-fift- and Twenty-sixt- streets,
one larrel of beer and a tubful of
bottled beer on Ice, together with
whisky and wine, were seized by
Chief W I Norton and assistants, and
fue women were arrester! Their balls
were fixed at SI"'1 and $".n.

The Fashion annex on Twenty fifth
strei was raided by Defectives Rob
ert Burke and Robert Chambers and
Of ficer Oscar Swanson. Here a negro
woman and a white woman were ar
rested, the negress for alleged sell-
ing liquor without a license, and the
white woman on a clnrge of vagrancy.

Chief Norton said that the work of
ridding the city of undesirable women
would be continued and raids would
be made at arlous times on suspected
houses. Those arrested will be prose-
cuted.

'STAMPEDE'

IN TROUBLE
Salt Lake. July 14 C. S Cunning-

ham, known as "Scotty" Cunningham
who was thought to have disappeared
Saturday night and to have taken w ith
blm a large amount of money be-
longing to the Stampede company,
pppeared at the offices of the com-
pany yesterday and took with hlra
the books that he says will prove that
he stole no money.

Cunningham insisted that he had
made no attempt to escape and that
he had been In the city all the time.
He said he could prove that all the
money has been used legitimately. "I
can account for the money right down
' me nicKie. ne torn a reporter.

The books were gone over by mem-
bers of the company, contestants In
'he Stampede, attorneys for some of
the contestants and police detectives.

At the end of the examination of the
hooks, various announcements were
made Detective George E. Cleveland
said that until the checks that were
turned into the banks had been seen
today, he could not be quoted either
way. Attorney O. W. Powers, repre-
senting Gladys Bernal, one of the con-
testants, stated that the accounts of
Cunningham as secretary of the com-
pany appeared to be $1788.80 short.
Officials of the company announced
that Cunningham had not left the
city and that everything would turn
out all right.

Detective George E. Cleveland said
"I cannot make a statement that

would either be against or for Cun-
ningham until I can check up with the
banks tomorrow As near as I could
uee at the examination of his books,
everything is all right. Tho Investi-
gation will be finished before we can
announce our opinion on the case.
Cunningham will be allowed to go free
until we find something against him

Opinions Differ.
J. W. Woolf. treasurer of the com-

pany, gave out the following state-
ment

"The report that Cunningham had
left the city with a large amount of
money belonging to the Stampede
company, which appeared this morn-
ing, was entirely unfounded I have
been checking over the accounts to-

day. I was not able to get at the
checks presented to the bank, but as
far as I am able to determine (here
Is no shortage In the accounts."

Judge O. W Powers, who Is repre-
senting Gladys Bernal. a cowgirl who
Is said to have a claim of $u for a
prize won in the bucking contest, said
that a checking of the accounts and aj
subtraction of the money paid out

to the statements of officers,
of the Stampede companv. leaves a
shortage of $1788 80.

Tho statement given out by Attor-
ney Powers gives the entire receipts
of tho company during the perform-
ances here as $18,816.10. The money
claimed to have been paid out by the
Company, aeordlng to Attorney Pow-er- s,

was $20,604 91 This is divided
into $1841.40 listed as cash, $2270.70
as checks on the National Bank of
the Republic and $16,492.81 as checks!
that had been drawn on the Utah
State National bank This amount,
subtracted from the amount of the re-

ceipts leaves the alleged shortage
When asked concerning a report

that he had been In Ogden on Sat
urday night. Mr Cunningham s;ud he
could prove that he was In Salt Lake
during that time.

"Didn't a friend notify you that you
had belter leave Ogden and come back
to Salt Lake.

"Absolutely not. 1 was in Salt Lake
every minute of the time "

Officers of the Jackson Hole Frot.
tier company, which furnished all the
ponies, steers, etc.. for the Stamped-.- '

companv's show are anxious that it
should be known that their company
has nothing to do with the companv
which put on the show, and had trou-
ble concerning the money. In an n
tervlew yesterday afternoon, C It.
Van Vlcck, secretary of the company,
said '

'The Jackson Hole Frontier com-
pany of Jackson. yo.. Is a distinct
organization from the Stampede com-
pany, and all the connection we have
had with this financial affair has been
that we had the contract for furnish
Ing bucking bronchos aud other ani-
mals to use In the Bhow We s. up .1

all our monev at the time the con
tract was made, and have lost only a
little through misrepresentation Our
vice president's name is Cunningham
but he Is J. P. and not C. S Cunning
ham Many people have confused the
names and think our companv con
nected with the Stampede organiza-
tion.

co
DENTIST TO LOSE EYE

Chicago. July 14. A speck of an
amel chipped from a patient's toothby s dentist's drill flew into the eve
of Dr Leroy Keer a few days ago and
yesterday he was advised to have the
optic removed to save his life.germs were carried on thespeck Into the eye

FINGER IS SHOT

OFF IN A

HOLDUP

Because he was not quick enough
in complying with their demands to
hold up his hands while they robbed
him of $94. two highwaymen, who at-
tacked Wllford Cragun. a railroad
man. at 12:60 o'clock this morning,
on the east side of Grant avenue,
opposite the Baptist c hurch. shot off

There were at least six people with-
in the neighborhood at the time the
robbery and shooting occurred, but,
although wounded. Cragun was the
only man to take after the robbers

las they fled across the road and
through the alley back of the postof-flce- .

Tho two outdistanced the vic- -

tim and. w hen the police were noti- -

fled a few minutes later, there was
no trace of tho thugs.

Cragun, who resides at 214ti Lin-
coln avenue, was on his way home
He had gone down Twenty-fourt-

street and was going north along the
east side of Grant when two men step- -

ped from the high weeds that line the
walk In front nearly half way through
the block Both wore handkerchiefs
over thlr faces and their coats in-

side out.
Sticking guns In Cragun's face, the

order was given to hold up his hands
Before he had time to comply, the
taller of the two began to rip off the
coat pockets and the smaller, who ap- -

peared nervous, shot when Cragun
was slow In placing his hands over
his head. The bullet took off the end
of the left middle finger, but even
though the blood flowed freely and
several heard the shot, the men con-
tinued their search of Cragun's pock-
ets and secured the $94 and a check
before leaving the victim and escap-
ing across the road.

It is believed that one man went
through the postoffice alley while the
other made a run in the other direc-
tion, toward Twenty-thir- street.

Crying out loudly for aid. Cragun '

penned the robber with the wallet,
but the man was too 6peedy and eas-
ily got away The crowd, summoned
by his shouts, believed him to be seri-
ously wounded and wanted to take
him to a doctor, but Cragun asked that
they catch the robber. He went to
the Browning garage aud notified the
desk sergeant. Jerry Kelllher, by tele-
phone, who In turn spread the generaj
alarm.

Although the railroad yards were
watched and the police on the streets
were given the description of the two.
they evaded arrest.

no

JOHNSON TALKS
ON THE CHURCHES
Seattle. Wash . July 13. "While rec- -

ognllng some of the splenuid ihlng-tha- t
some of the large institutional

churches have accomplished, especial- -

ly In New York. Boston, and Chicago,
it Is manifest that such work is pos-
sible only in comparatively few

' . .r. mmlA .1 t...j wsuuuH JUUUBOngeneral secretary of the National Con
ference of Charities and Correction,
in an address on "A Church's Social
Work From a I,a man's Viewpoint."
delivered before the conference here

"The connection of a church with
social work." said Mr Johnson "must --

be maintained chiefly through Its n--

dividual members. Hence the grea
function which must be exercised Is
that of Inspiration, and this must hoi"
Chiefly the work of the minister N
church can take its due place In to
clsl work of the world unless us min- -

lster has a social mind He must bo
able to make the connection between
religious profession aud life. On the
occasion of the Installation of a new
minister to a leading church In a mid-
dle western city, the editor of a great
metropolitan newspapi r who bad tali
en some part in the exercises, stand-
ing on the platform as the people were
beginning to disperse turned to the
new minister and said, My brother,
what ure you going to do with It?'
The minister asked. "With what''
Said the editor, With this msgnlfl
cent social force which you have atyour command, these splendid men
and women w hom ou are to lead andcounsel Against what great socialevils are you going to hurl this force"
Toward w hat splendid achievement for
the social uplift of the city are you
going to lead if The new ministersaid, 'I never thought of It that way
before.' But he did afterwards, andfor many years his leadership was ofgreat social value in that city.''

00
The militants of London have be-

come so "mllltahlcal" that they won'teven let the International Suffrage
alliance meet in peace. Taeoma
Ledger. l
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A dainty, but vigorous little western $J

M,cs who knows how to spin and
throw a lasso, here Iwth Buffalo ijj
Bill's Wild West and Pawnee Bill's W
Far East. Ogden Fair Grounds, Tues- - U
day, July 29
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